
 

 

 
 

1-Spelling of which word  is not correct? 

1)charity      2)emergency    3)recharge  4)comemorate 

2.She always help me ……… my lessons. 

1)at         2)to       3)in       4)with 

3.I need ………......... your ticket, sir. 

1) checking   2)check    3)to check   4)checks 

4. Which one is different?  

      1)weigh the baggage       2)board the plane 
     3)pay toll                         4)check the passport 

5. A:Who…………… the lost children?      B:The policemen……………. 

1)helps-do   2)help-do   3)help-does   4)helps-does 

6. Their son…… to school at 7:15.  

1)never goes     2) goes sometimes    3)always go   4)go usually 

7.  A:This village has many trees and flowers.    

    B: It ………………to be a very interesting place. 

         1)raises       2)likes      3)sounds     4)browses 

8. One of the cars…… 

         1)is Reza   2)is Reza’s   3)are Reza’s   4)is for he 

9.………… everybody like …………… a voyage during holidays? 
1)Do- holding          2)Does- making 
        3) Is- holding           4)Are – making 

10. Which sentence is grammatically correct? 

    1)The woman read a newspaper every day.  

    2)He visits often his friend. 

    3)That shy girl never checks the timetable. 
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    4)Their brother are filling out the form for me carefully. 

11. Someone who likes to do things which are difficult or dangerous with  no fear. 

1)cruel            2)rude        3)brave          4)upset 

12. The men ……………….an express train. 

1)sometimes takes       2)takes always       3)take often         4)usually take 

13. Don’t worry.  You …………….have time. Your flight is at 5:30 p.m. 

1)don’t            2)still          3)also        4)never 

14. A:What sort of thing do you eat on Yalda night?  

      B:We normally eat …………………. 

1)nuts        2) Pomegranate    3)watermelon      4)all of them 

15. Listen, please!  I …………………to you. 

1 .talking           2.talk           3.am talking             4. talked 

16. My friend is interested in ……………… sports. 

           1) play             2) plays            3)to play           4)playing 

17. Amin is standing by the gift shop . By means …. 

            1. at              2 . in             3. to                4. near   

18. Muslims say their Fitr prayers ……………… noon. 

           1. after              2. at             3. before           4.in    

19. Excuse me , where can I…………… my dollars for euros? 

           1. pack             2.check         3. reserve       4. exchange 

20. " baggage reclaim " means ………………… at airports . 

     1.weigh baggage                       2. check the timetable                              3. check 
the passport              4. a place for collecting bags     

21. John has a final exam . He can't sleep and ……… awake till midnight. 

       1. goes                     2. stays              3. gives               4. has 

22. Today I want to ……… an e-mail to my uncle to …………... his E-ticket. 

   1.hire,send            2.call,hire          3.send,recharge     4.recharge,call 

23. When we want to travel by plane, we ………………………………. 

1. pack for the trip , go to the airport , board the plane and buy the ticket. 



2. buy the ticket , pack for the trip , go to the airport and board the plane. 

3. board the plane , pack for the trip , buy the ticket and go to the airport.  

4. go to the airport , buy the ticket , board the plane and pack for the trip. 

24. A: ……… there ………... books on the table?     B: No, there is one. 

        1.Is, any                 2 .Are, two          3.Is, many           4.Are, one 

25. We normally visit our relatives ……….. Norooz and ………… Yalda night . 

           1. at , in                 2. in , at              3. on , in           4. at , on 

26. Which sentence has different intonation ? 

      1. How fantastic!            2.How are you?      

     3. He is not Iranian.       4. What are you doing ? 

27. I like my cousin’s ........................... .    He’s really kind. 

       1-nationality       2-relationship       3- personality     4-environment   

28. Each year on Bahman 22nd and Yalda night Iranians........................ . 

      1- celebrate religious holidays             2- hold different ceremonies 

      3- make new year meal                        4- commemorate martyrs   

29. My uncle has..............sons.    ................. sons are my................... . 

     1- two/ his / cousins                                    2- two/ her/ cousins 

     3- one/ his/ cousin                                      4- three/ his/ cousin 

30.Which is not correct? 

1) A:What’s your father like?                B:You know, he’s very kind. 

 2) A:Is your brother like your mother?              B:No,he isn't. 

 3) A:Who is your friend?                   B:He’s friendly.  

4) A:Which one is Laleh?                    B:She’s the tall girl. 

 

 


